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Dance

Tonight

IMMORTALIZED IN CEMENT - Sophomores (r to I) Terry
Barker, Liz Heller, and Mark Hoffman inscribe their names in
the Revelle College plaza.

Features Student-led Discussions

Cal Club Holds Convention
Starting yesterday and running through tomorrow is the

32nd Anniversary Convention of the California Club, held on
the San Francisco campus of the University of California. At-
tending the convention fl’om UCSD will be the UCSD members
of the Cal Club.

The theme of the meeting
will be, "Students and So-
ciety - Society and the Uni-
versity." The convention will
feature discussions on the
theme led by students and
assisted by experts from the
State Legislature, the busi-
ness world, and the news
media.

The California Club is a

News Briefs
AS DANCE

"’Peanuts Party" is the
thenm of tonight’s Associa-
ted Students dance. The
tiighlighters will play for
this casual dance to be held
in the South Dining Room. Be-
ginning at 9:00 p.m. and end-
ing at 12:00, the dance will
feature a group of three sing-
ers. Admission price is 50
cents.

NEWMAN CLUB
A Newman Club meeting

will be held on Tuesday,
February 1, at 4:00 p.m., in
room 0132 B Building B. A
guest speaker will be present.
All members are urged to at-
tend, as several important
announcements will be made.
New members are always
welcmne and encouraged to
come.

TUTORIAL CONFERENCE
Leaving today for UC Rive:’-

side are five UCSD students
who will spend the weekend
attending a Tutorial Confer-
ence. The five students are
Alex Urquhart, Betsy Slrahi,
Corinne Clark, Sandy Peck-
ham, and Bob Kenedy. The
purpose of this tuh)rial con-
ference is to bring together
representatives of a tutorial
system which teaches under-
privileged children who can-
not afford to attend school.
The representatives from
UCSD will investigate this
system and will try to begin
such a program here.
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club designed to advise
President Clark Kerr on uni-
versity problems. Students
chosen for the club are
picked by Kerr after being
submitted to him from the
faculty advisor of the club of
each campus. Students must
be up in their studies and ac-
tive in the campus affairs to
be nominated tbr the club.

Usually only juniors and
seniors are in the Cal Club.
Each campus is allowed 25
students to be in the council:
however, this might change
due to reorganization.

At the meetings of each
individual chapter of the Cal
Club topics, which President
Kerr has sent to the meeting
are discussed. After the club
has reached an opinion or
decision the results are sent
back to President Kerr. In
this way the club is a sound-
ing board for each University
campus.

Quest Forms
QUEST is a new organiza-

lion on campus designed to
organize, encourage and sup-
port extra-curricular pro-
grams and student activities
of an academic nature.

It has already established
several project areas includ-
ing h)wer division math-
physics workshops.

All freshmen and s(tpho-
mores interested in putting
additional hours into math
and physical science courses
and wishing to participate in
QUEST will be divided into
small tutorial groups. A num-
ber of upper division and
some graduate students will
provide this tutorial service.

Any student wishing to pat’-
lieipale may contact Greg
ilolloway, Nancy Gordon, or
Paul tloffrichler. A general
meeting of QUEST will be
held Wednesday, February 2
at 4:00 p.m. in IlL 1148.

Under New

Management

Recent Revel le Col lege Events

New Government Proposed
At tit(, recent meeting of The government will in-

the General Council of the elude undergraduates, both
Revelle (’()liege Residence residents and non-residents.
tlalls, a (’()liege government and graduates with onerepre-
was l)roposed, sentalive from each hall for

Int r-Hall Council Rules

Dorms, Judicial Board
The Inter-hall council, or

General Council, has now had
something less than one
Quarter to Organize itself, to
become an operating form of
government for the resident
halls, and to create some sort
of judicial board for dealing
with infractions ofdorm regu-
lations.

Since its tormation, the
General (7ouncil has been
steadily increasing its respon-
sibilities from just judging

New Editors
Fill Positions

Freshmen I’hil llerschman
and l,inda W:~lke,," t’ave heen
nalned inlerinl Editor an(t
As’sociate Edih)r, respcclive-
ly, of the SANI)SCI{II’T.

The Board of Publications
took action when it learned
of the h)ss of past e(titor,
Mark tlinderaker. Joe Mac-
llvaine took over as the
Editorial Editor, with [’at
Boylson as the new Feature
Editor, and Lon ltall filling
the position of Sports Edih)r.

Until the end of the year,
SANDSCRIPT will be pub-
lished on a bi-weekly basis
instead of the former weekly
one. However, SANDSCRIPT
still needs writers, and any
contributions from under-
graduates, graduates, and
professors will be welcome.

Other AS Senate action in-
cludes the appointment of
junior Terry Williams as the
new Attorpey General and
the consideration of the re-
vamping of the AS Govern-
ment and Constitution.

residents. At present, a nnm-
t)er of committees are being
formed to deal with such mat-
ters as the use of the Central
Facilities Building, co-ordi-
nating tile spending of vend-
ing machine revinues, and
planning social events, such
as the highly successful movie
series heing shown on Satur-
day nights in the (Tafeteria.
In addition, a student-faculty
committee has been formed
It) facilitate communication
between these two bodies,
anti is in close contact with
the Provost.

Members of tile Social and
Entertainment Committee,
lh(, Student Union C()lllnlJt-

tee, tile Government Planning
Committee. and the Publicity
(.’oninlittee will be drawn
frozn interested studcnls in
tile residence halls.

For Chancellor Galbraith

rcsl(lents, otle rcpresenla-

live for every 70 commuter
stn(|enls, and one represen-
tative for every 70 graduate
students. The Inter-hail Con-
stitution will I)e amended to
encompass this new govCrll-

llle n t.
The General Council is

nlade up of lwo represema-
lives from each residence
hall with an Executive of four
members chaired hy fresh-
man Steve llarler and a
Judicial Committee of six
members with junior George
Kurata as Chief Justice.

()tiler business covered in-
eluded a film program for
Saturday nights and the poli-
cy on commuter rooms.

The films will be shown in
the cafeteria with an admis-
sion price of 25 cents at 8:00
p.m. T()morrow night’s film
will be The Q,iet One. The
(;teat Chase with W. C. Fields
is scheduled for next week.

Commuters will be charged
a dollar per night spent in
commuter rooms. This fee is
to he paid to the tiesidence
Assistant of the hall in which
the slu(lenl stays. The three
hails thal have colnnluler
rooms and their BA’s are:
Atlanlis, lJan Morris: Beagle:
John Nuber: and (;alathea.
Gracilla llarris

University House To Be Built
The University of California Board of Regents approved the

appropriation of $11,900 from the University Fund for the
preparation of preliminary plans and working drawings for
University House on the UCSD campus.

University House will be the residence of Chancellor and
Mrs. John S. Galbraith. The residence will be designed to
accommodate the needs of the Chancellor’s family, with spe-
cial additional facilities for entertaining sizable groups of
people. It will function as the focal point for the Chancellor’s
social contacts with students, faculty, and friends and guests
of the University.

University House will be located about 800 feet east of the
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Building and adjacent to the
northerly border of Scripps Institute of Oceanography. The
site is next to a faculty residential area and is easily accessi-
ble from both upper and lower reaches of the campus, via La
Jolla Shores Drive. Construction of University House is sched-
uled during the 1966-67 fiscal year.

Mandeville Lecture Series Begins
Supreme Court Justice Featured

A new series of lectures,
including talks by Supreme
Court Justice William ().
l)ouglas, historian Louis Mor-
ton, and columnist Max Ler-
ner, will be presented begin-
ning Wednesday, February 9.

The series, known as the
Mandeville Lectures, is being
sponsored hy the I.ICSI) Com-
mittee for Arts and Lectures.
Each lecture will be given
twice, once for the benefit
of U(’SI) students attd staff 
4:15 i).m. in the Central
Facilities Building, and once
for tile general pul)lic at 8:00
p.m. in Sherwoo(l ilall Both
sessions will be free

Associate Justice l)ot, glas
will lead the series with a

talk on "The Supreme Court
in American tlistory." on
Wednesday, February 9.

Author Max Lerner, who
writes a syndicated news-
paper column for the New
York Post, will lecf~re
Wednesday, February 16, on
"Five Rewflulions in Ameri-
cart l,ife."

i,I)ttJs .~101’IoI1, I’r()Jes.,~or 

ilistory a! l)artmoulh Col-
leg(,, will sl)eak Wednesday,
February 23. on "Nalzonal
t’olicy an(l Mililary Strategy."

(?oncluding tile series will
be I)r. Miclmel l’olanyi of
()xford who will speak in
March (m "The (;rowth of
Science in Society." William’ Douglas
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Editorial LITTL E MAN ON CAMPUS Comment"
’ U C Students Surveyed

One Government Two? " O’n "Pass Fail GradingProvost Under Fireor S.I.L., yesterday took the --

(mce there was a new campus of a big university on a hill by UC San Diego campus by ¯ ,

the sea. (It was destined to become unique.) It started out with
a demanding undergraduate program and a revolutionary
idea of individual colleges within the framework of the uni-
versity.

The first class was small. It had the Herculean task of es-
lablishing order and laying the foundations of tradition. But
tile) were young, and they were inexperienced, and they made
mistakes. Then came the second class. They too were young
and inexperienced, and the war began. The efforts of the first
(’lass were bypassed and treated as nonexistant. Can the first
(.lass |)e blamed for being bitter and resentful? Is it no wonder
that they felt like the experiment that didn’t quite make it?
The sectlnd class charged ahead and tried to establish a new
t)r(ler: a new experiment was underway. But what happens
next year, when the 3rd class comes? Will the new order
chan~eth?

Revelle College happens to be part of the University of Cali-
fornia at San Diego. ReveIle College is in fact the University
of California at San Diego. Revelle College is in fact the
University of Calitbrnia at San Diego for the simple reason
that there is only one college at the University of California
at San Diego. UCSD is being treated like a big monster which
has yet to become. Is there a need for two governments when
there are only two official classes, 650 students? What purpose
would two newspapers accomplish? Will students be willing
to pay two student body fees?

Divide and conquer was the battle cry. The first class was
divided, victory was in sight. (But will it be a real victory, or
will it simply sow more seeds of discontent?) The first class
was a reluctant enemy. They had no reason to fight. War was
thrust upon them, they didn’t ask for it.

Divide and conquer was the battle cry. The first attack failed,
will the second succeed? When the smoke clears who will be
the victor? But why fight in the first place? Think of all the
energy wasted, and time lost.

To what end? The enemy was scattered.

Chamber Music Series
Offered to SD Students

A unique series of discus-
sions and concerts featuring
some of tile world’s finest
musical artisls will be offered
to UCSI) students this quarter
as the 1966 Winter Chamber
Music Series.

The unusual programs,
sponsored by the Committee
for Arls and Lectures, will be
held on four Friday evenings
during the quarter in the ttu-
inanities-Library Auditorium.

Igor Siehtnichts
Pu bl ish i ng a l)a per req u ires

teamwork, organization, and
plenty of work What this
means is that a newspaper
should have a staff of a size
adequate to handle the work
involved. II also requires that
a member of lhc slaff per-
form lhe dulies assigned to
him, which includes getting
his articles into his page
ed itor t)efore I he (leadl ine.

q’he Sandscript appears to
have a columnis! who does
not agree wilh this phih)so-
phy. This angry young rebel
from a greal Eastern metro-
polilan cenler apparently
feels that he, as some gift
from lhe l)ivine, is above such
mundane ritural as deadline.
Thus this fill-in column.

As a great phih)sopher-
cynic once said: "You get
whal you pay for." t’erhaps

by ton Hall
In his secret laboratory

high atop the Humanities-
I,ibrary Building, Israel (007)
Bond struggles to thwart the
forces of evil and darkness -
intellectual dissent and lib-
erally-oriented members of
the community.

But plans are afoot to top-
ple this tower of justice -
plans which include dissolv-
ing the existing uni-nursery
and perhaps institutionaliz-
ing an intellectual com-
munity. Will this be the end of
our hero? Will no one come to
the aid of right and might?
And what of Batman? Stay
tuned.

They will be open to UCSD
students only.

The next Friday concert
will consist of Vienna’s Con-
centus Musics on February 4,
next American pianist tlow-
ard Lebow on February 18,
and Russian violinisl Nelli
Shkolnikova on March 4.

The program discussions
will begin at 7:30 p.m. and
will be led hy persons who
are knowledgeable in the
type of music to be presented
that evening. The concerts
will begin at 8:00 p.m. and will
be followed by a "meet-the-
artists" reception in the ear-
rider to the north of the audi-
torium.

All seating in the Humani-
ties-Library Auditorium for
the series will be unreserved.
Series tickets for the tour dis-
cussions and concerts are $4.
Individual tickets for each
concert are $1.25. Tickets may
be purchased through the
Committee for Arts and Lec-
tures, room 7209, Building B.

Letters to the Editor
Editor,

Where does the ASUC be-
gin and the administration
leave off?. An interesting fact
is that, as John R. Se~rle
(Special Assistant to the
Chancellor at Berkeley) has
said, "The ASUC is an of-
ficial unit of the University.
As such it derives all of its
authority from the Chancel-
lor, who in turn derives his
authority from the President
and the Regents." How is that
for self-government! But wait,
there is more (as usual). The
University-wide regulations
say, "Chancellors are auth-
orized to establish or con-
tinue student governments as
official units of the Universi-
ty of California, to approve
membership fees and to dele-
gate to such governments spe-
cific powers,and responsibili-
ties concerning student af-
fairs. Such student govern-
ments may be either com-
pulsory or voluntary and may
include the student body as
a whole or particular seg-
ments of it.

It would seem that possibly
there is more than one def-
inition of "self-governmenl";
1 prefer the idea that sell:
government must have its
authority based on the gov-
erned. But, where is this
authority? - the Chancellor.
It is strange and immensely
important that the Chancellor
can tell this "self-governing"

body, ASUC, what it can and
can’t do - in essence, what
he feels is safe in student
hands; and most Chancellors
don’t want to leave the possi-
bility for the students to be
able to bite back if they feel
wronged. One beautiful ex-
ample is the inability for the
Berkeley ASUC to represent
students or even be represen-
tative of students during the
"riots."

The basic principles of a
student government should
be: government of, by, and for
the governed and a one man,
one vote system. Since the
ASUC is not based complete-
ly on these principles and is
meant to be purely an arm of
the administration, there is
need for some type of organi-
zation which could support
these principles. Mr. Searle
has said that students "could
set up a completely inde-
pendent student organiza-
lion. Its status wpuld be that
of any registered organiza-
tion and it would therefore
have the right to use Uni-
versity facilities, etc., and all
of its authority w()uld come
from the membership. Such
an organization could set its
own conditions for ratifica-
tions and fees." Thus, it is
possible to have an indepen-
dent and autonomous govern-
ment, and this is definitely
needed.

Phil Hey

AT THE OLD GLOBE

"Nobody Loves An Albatross"
by ALTON WALTERS

I don’t like classifying a
play which l enjoyed so much
as typical, but its the first
word appelation of William
Roesch’s NOBODY LOVES
AN ALBATROSS, an Old
GIobean comedy which con-
tinues through February 8,
that comes to my mind. From
picturesque LA, seen through
the large picture window, up-
stage right, to the modernis-
tic wrap-around lounge, down
stage left, the play reeks with
avant-gardism.

As is usually true the larg-
est slice of the play’s comedi-
al appeal is presented by one
character, a semi-wealthy
divorcee of at least three
marriages, who did or does

live in some part of the enter-
tainment world, and is readi-
ly distinguished by his ability
to get laughs, his personal ap-
peal, and his semi-neuroti-
cism - someone we can
identify with.

Enter Nat Bently the TV
writer, a burly creature who
openly professes his insecuri-
ty, stemming he says from
a motherless childhood (he
was too poor to have one.) He
is a likable immoral, ego-
tistical braggart who makes
his living by putting his name
on scripts he cons other
people into writing for him.
Like the albatross, he eeks
out his existence by following
behind ships and picking up

scraps they throw to him. Ills
main claim to fame stems
from a Private Eye series for
which he pays Phil Mathews,
his literary understudy, al-
most nothing to write.

[tis moment of judgment
comes finally in the third act
when his career faces an-
nihilation, tie must either
produce a successful 90 min-
ute special about a girl
Tarzan and become head of
the studio or be fired.

Ed. Note: Did you think Captain
Video was a surrealistic ex-
pose? Thunderball a little dull?
Tell us - we would like to hear
from all UCSD students and
faculty.

surprise with their publica-
tion of the Revelle College
Dissenter.

The Dissenter was published
with the intention of showing
why Provost Goldberg and his
assistant Mary Avery refused
to allow James Bauerlein and
Jan Diepersloot the position
of Resident Assistant.

Editor, Sir
Althou~, l realize that the

university is concerned with
more than just the dormitory
students, I would like to bring
up an important and timely
issue in regard to dorm life at
this university. In short, I
believe the regulations in re-
gard to the dorms should be
changed so as to allow mem-
bers of the opposite sex to be
in each other’s rooms. My rea-
sons are as follows.

Forcing students to find a
place other than their homes
away from home to be alone
together tends to create a
serious traffic hazard and
could indeed become an
added burdeon on the taxpay-
ers ofour state. For, as is well
known, a student’s mind is
not 100% on the road when en
route to or from Submarine
Races via the dangerous and
winding La Jolla hillside
roads. The added burden on
the taxpayers would come as
a natural result of the ever-
increasing traffic toward the
Prime Points from which to
watch the Races. I put it to
you: can you envision the tax-
payers’ gladly financing a
four lane highway to Mount
Soledad? To this add the cost
of increased parking area.
How many young Americans
have lost their lives by hav-
ing their parked car pushed
over the edge of the cliff by
another and larger car,
jealous for the perished ones’
parking place? This is a sad
state of affairs!

True, I can conceive of rea-
sons for which the university
officials might prefer stu-
dents of differing sexes to
stay out of one anothers’
rooms. For instance this could
lead to the disturbance of
one’s roommate’s study. So,
taking this newly into consid-
eration, I have an alternate
plan to offer. What argument
could there possible be
against the establishment of a
Student Affairs office where
students could come into con-
tact with one another. Indeed,
the idea has been suggested
that a special structure be
built for this purpose. A1-
thought it need not be an im-
posing structure, I propose
that, should it come into
reality, it be named the Cal
Palace.

For this issue to be resolved
by the oncoming Spring, it
must be acted upon NOW.
Learned readers, I rest my
case.

Marilee Oangerfield

SANDSCRIPT STAFF

(From a report by the Student Affairs Committee, UCSB 

Recently there has been a good deal of discussion on UC
campuses about the prospect of adopting some sort of "pass-
fail" grading system. The Student Affairs Committee at
UCSB has compiled a review of the Pro and Con arguments
and we have surveyed the students of UCSD to present their
opinions.

PRO: Weakness of present system; "A-F" grades are over-
emphasized. In general, students’ goals are grades, not learn-
ing.

Difficult courses are avoided in order to obtain high (Grade
Point Averages) GPA.

Pressure of achieving "A-F" helps foster cheating to secure
higher grades.

Advantages of "pass-fail"; Students would not be deterred
by grade fears from taking known hard courses. They would
be encouraged to enroll in courses for enjoyment.

A "pass-fail" system would
tend to reduce student anxi-
eties and focus attention on
learning rather than mem-
orizing.

CON: An Absolute "Pass-
Fail" System; Would result in
and encourage mediocrity
rather than excellence. Stu-
dents need the motivation
that grades provide.

"Pass-fail" has not proved
satisfactory for admission to
professional and graduate
schools.

A Limited Pass-Fail Op-
’tion; Most objections are
eliminated. How to limit it
becomes the problem.

SANDSCRIPT
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STUDENT POLL
1. Would you be in favor of

some sort of pass-fail grad-
ing at UCSD?
YES-90NO-32 3:1 YES

2. If yes, should this privilege
¯ be extended to:

All students - YES-64
, Honor students - YES- 25

Upper division - YES-22
3. Do you feel that you are

now working tbr grades?
YES- 109 NO- 11 10:1 -YES

¯ " 4. Would you avoid a difficult
course because the grade
might lower your grade
point average?
YES-67 NO-52

OTHER PASS-FAIL
SYSTEM AT UC

BERKELEY:
Upper division students

with at least one semester of
12 or more units and an av-
erage of B or better for all
work. This must be on approv-
al of the instructor and the
Dean. Only one pass-fail
course per semester.
DAVIS:

Identical to Berkeley ex-
cept that only elective cours-
es may be taken on a pass-
fail basis.
IRVINE:

One pass-fail course per
quarter may be taken by stu-
dents not on probation. A
grade of "pass" will not be
included in the grade point

" average, but a failing grade
will be counted in the aver-
age.
LOS ANGELES:

Honor students, with a 3.5
average or 1Setter, may take
one pass-fail course per quar-
ter. A ’D’ grade is not passing.
A ’C’ grade is required to
receive a grade of "pass."
Grades earned in pass-fail

will not be included in com-
puting the grade point aver-
age.
RIVERSIDE:

FRIENDSHIP - During Christmas recess 25 foreign students
from the University of Arizona visited UCSD and the San Diego
area. Shown with Linda Walker are three of the students (r to I)
from Iraq, Saudi Arabia, and Iron. 25 UCSD foreign students
also visited Arizona.

Students wishing to take
pass-fail must petition to Study in Europe Plantheir College Dean. The in-
structor of the course must
approve. The student must
have at least a 3.0 average.
The course must not be part
of the requirement for his
major.
SANTA CRUZ:

It is up to the discretion of
the individual instructor how
he will grade a course. There
is no restriction as to what
sort of course may be graded
in this manner.
SAN DIEGO:

At present there is no pass-
fail system for grading in
any undergraduate courses.
"We are following with great
interest the experiment at
the California Institute of
Technology where grades
were abolished for the first
year." - Edward Goldberg,
Provost, Revelle College.

Still Handy :():]tudents
Opportunities to study in a

foreign country under tile
University of California Edu-
cation Abroad Program are
still available to U.C.S.D.
students. The January 17
deadline for applications has
been extended for all coun-
tries except lhe United King-
dom.

Application forms may be
obtained from Mr. Ward
Beecher, Foreign Student Ad-
visor, Student Affairs Office,
Room 2116-B.

The program is open to stu-
dents enrolled in any of the
University of California cam

Cale,l dar
Guest Meeting, 1142 H/L

8:00 - Arts and Lectures and
The Old Globe Theater pre-
sents "The Caretaker," H/I,
Aud.

FEBRUARY 3
(Feb. 3, 4, 5) - Basketball

Tournament at Pasadena
College

Lecture Series, Dr. E. M.
Burbidge, lecturer, Sumner
Aud.

6:30-9:00 - ASUCSD Sen-
ate meeting, South Dining-
room

8:00 - Arts and Lectures and
the Old Globe Theater pre-
sent "The Caretaker," tt/L
Aud.

FEBRUARY 4
8:30 - Arts and Lectures pre-

sents Concertus Musicus,
H/LAud.

FEBRUARY 5
8:30 - Arts and Lectures pre-

sents Concertus Musicus,
Sherwood Hall

8:00 - Saturday Night Movie-
Captain Video, chapters 7 &
8, On The Waterfront

C&M
Market & Delicatessen
7833 GIRARD 459-5191

OF 95,SPAGHETTI ....

DOUBLE BUCKET $11 79
(enough for 4) . . 

I
I

BUCKET OF $11 29
RAVIOLI (for 2)..

SANDWICHES:
MEATBALL
PASTRAMI 6S’TORPEDO i

JANUARY 28
6:00 - Basketball vs. Cal

Western, there. Bus leaves
bldg. B at 5:00 p.m.

9:00-12:00 - ASUCSD Dance,
South Diningroom, Cen. Fa-
cilities bldg.

JANUARY 29
8:00 - Sat. Night Movie -

Main Dinningroom, Cap-
tain Video - chapters 5 & 6,
Circus Slicker with W. C.
Fields, A Raisin in the Sun

JANUARY 31
8:30 - Varsity Men’s Glee

Concert from UCSB, Main
Diningroom

8:00 - Folk Dancing- Bldg.
249 CM

FEBRUARY 1
4:00-6:00 - Drama Workshop -

Bldg. 210, CM
3:00 - University Religious

Foundation class, 6257 Bldg
B

4:00 - Newman Club Meeting,
0132 Bldg B

4:15 - Arts and Lectures pre-
sents Professors Inaugural
Series, Br. Nierenberg, lec-
turer. Sumner Aud.

FEBRUARY 2
4:00-6:00 - Band - Bldg. 235

East Wing, CM
Chorus - Bldg. 235 East
Wing, CM

!

Special Rates for Students and Faculty

LAUNDRESS & VALET
La Julia Shores Shopping Center

puses. It is recomnlended
that they have reached upper
division standing with a B
average and have cl)mpleled
at least two years of lhe ap-
propriate language (except
Japanese and Chinese).

A limited amount of grad-
uate sludents may also be se-
lected.

The estimated cost, includ-
ing some spending money and
vacation travel, ranges from
$1800 to $2400. Financial aid
is available.

Students enr(llled in the
i)rogram attend regular
classes at host universities at
Bogota, Bordeaux, (;oettin-
gen, lhlng Kllng, Madrid, Mi-
taka (Tokyo), and I’adua.

Religious Class
To Be Offered

Tim second of a series of
non-credit courses in religion
is currently I)eing offered t)y
the University Religious
Foundation. Folh)wing last
quarter’s course on World
Religions wilh l)r. Allan An-
derson is the I)sychology of
Religion taught by the Hey.
Joiln it. Angell of St. James
Episcopal Church.

JAN 26th Thru FEB 1 st
Outstanding Adult Program

Best Picture- N.Y.Film Critics

"DARLING"
(Shown 8:50 P.M. ONLY)

JULIE CHRISTIE
LAURENCE HARVEY

DIRK BOGARDE
- AND-

"CASANOVA 70"
(Color- at 7:00 and 10:50

Marcello MASTROIANNI
VIRNA LISA

Feb. 2 thru Bth
"THAT DARN CAT"
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Automatic
Deferment
Near End

The atltomatic deferment
given to college students is to
end: only those students who
maintain high grades will be
able tl) escape tilt’ (lrafl

IA.Gen. l,ewis B. llerslley,
head of the t r. S. Sele(’liie
Service, left little doubt that
the I)resenl system of(Irafting
sILIdellls would hiive to

change It) a wal’tiln(, syst(,lll 

which slu(tenls would have to,
not only t)resenl evidence
Ihat they are in (’l)llege, I)ul
also thai they are doing g(i.d
wl)rk while lhere.

The system of (left, rment
used ill lhe Kllrean wal’,
which is under consideralion
now, was, to I)e defered fresh-
men had to I)e in Ill(.’ Ul)l)er
half of their class, sot)lll)-
lllOl’es iU tilt’ tipper tWo-
thirds, and ,juniors in the
tl l)per I h ree-fou rl h s.

In past practice men under
19 were not taken and with a
surplus of men available mtlSl
men were taken al age 22 or
23. Few men over 26 were
taken, except for doctors and
el her special isls.

Tim Vietnam build-up has
already exllausted the upper
age groups anti most young
men now taken are 19.

Surfside
The recreation center

known as "’Surfside’" located
on tile beach at Scripps has
been repossessed by the SIt)
Space Comlnillee. The reason
for lhis aclion is lhal Scripps
Gra(luate students have f(lund
it extremely difficult and at
times impossible to use the
facililies’ pool room and
lounges since it I)e(’anw I)Ol)U-
lar with the undergraduales.
The new policies at’fectin~
undergraduates are:

11 The lounges and plml
room are for Scril)l)S sludenl
use only.

2) The surt])oard slorag(,
area, showers, and livin~
rooms are open to all Uni-
versily sludenls.

the° o
i Ser/~i IEisenstein’s

I~ tN THE TEIIIlIBI,E
Parts I & I I

(Russia),With Nikolai Cherkossov. rhe~e
two menlfmenfe/ WeCki tell the sf~rV Of
IvIn, sirteeRtk crntur V Clair, wilk a
visual splend~ ,:.l,d drametic in(chilly tilt
en/y a mestor of film cov/d communal.

Program ends Tuesday
AI|O cl Ikortor film . . .

~ GRIIK ICMIJJ’I’UII

f

A lensitive celor examinatien of anc/ent
Greek sculpture.

I~(~ Z.J311 La Julia I|vd. d,~l.731ra ~

i

Bruce Auto Service
6rakes Complete ~ Radiator

Motor Tune Up Automotive Service Service

Motor Overhaul ,J Lathe work

or exchange FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY ~’ Electric
v* Welding System

BANKAMERICARD TERMS AVAII_~BLE

5631 La Julia Blvd., La Julia
459-5406
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Succor Team

Win Insures

,p

~̄: t "

UC SAN DIEGO SOCCER TEAM battles for possession of the
ball as they strive to add another victory to their already im-
pressive record¯

UCSD Intramural Basketball
Offers Youth ’Clean-Cut’ Fun

The athh.’lically inclined
young men of lCevelle College
have again cast their cig-
arettes and wine bottles away
and donned their faded I)er-
mudas. They are all heading
toward Camp Malthews, mec-
ca of sports world, on a pil-
grimage to pay homage to
htlnlOr ill sports.

Intramural Imskelball ix in
full swin~ now and hardly a

As of Tuesday the Kiwis of
Suite 300 Meteor and the
Greeks were sharing first-
place honors in the Gold
l,eague while the What’s A
M’Call Its held supremacy
in the Blue League.

Good Standing
Sunday the Triton succor

team meets Pan American,
who defeated UCSD during
first round play.

The UCSD succor team de-
feated Playhouse of San
Diego 5-2 on Sunday, Janu-
ary 23, in a game that was
marked by sparkling offense
and tight defense. Playhouse
had been in first place in the
10-team league, having lost
only one other game in first
round play.

The score at half time was
1-1, with the UCSD goal
credited to llan Rothmueller.
The Triton team fell behind 2-
1 early in the second half but
soon gained control of the
ball. Rudy Kraft tied the
score with a 30 foot kick into
the corner of the net. Craig
Carter, playing inside right,
then made two dazzling goals,
both times colliding with the
goalie. The final goal was
scored by the right wing, John
Martin, who arched a shot
over the goalie’s head.

Four Game Streak
day ~oes by when the air is.,,, ,,,,,,, Is At Stake TonightCOUl’agenlell| arid profallJtJes
direcle(t at tile officials. It
has been said that athlelics
enhances .ne’s physical con- To(tay the UCSD basketball
dition. Let us add thai it can team meets the Cal Western
also increase one’s vocahu- J.V. on the opponents’ courts.
lary The Tritons hope to keep

their four ganle winning

Standi gsn The team got off to a poor
start but soon began to func-

(;()I,I)ELEA(IUE lion with devastating skill.
The Tritons dropped theirWon Lost first two games to UC Hirer-The Kiwis 2 0 side and Azuza Pacit’ic Col-Greeks 2 0 legerespectively.l)ribbles 1 1 But then the UCSD machineThe Old Men 1 1 got rolling by defeating La

#4 0 1 Vern College 66-63. This vie-
Matthews l)ormies 0 1
Grads 0 2

tory was quickly followed by
two victories over Southern

BLUELEAGUI~; California College. Their
What’sA M’Call Its 2 0 latest trimuph was over the
The Blue Foxes 1 0 Biola College Varsity.
The Turks I 0 Coach Jack Shawerofl said
E. Coli. 1 1 he considered the last game
The Lebrechauns 0 2 against Biola the best team
Titans 0 2 effort to date. Tied 35 to 35
llotShots 0 0 at the half, UCSD erupted in

San Diego Tennis Schedule

Date Day Opponent Place Time
Feb. S Sat. Cal Tech Home 1:30 P.M.
Feb. 11 Fri.) All Cal Tennis Tournament- Away 8:00 A.M.
Feb. 12 Sat.) UCSB 1"1:00 A.M.
Feb. 18 Fri. Fresno State College Home 2:00 P.M.
Feb. 19 Sat. UC Riverside Home 11:00 P.M.
Feb. 25 Fri.) UCSB Invitational Tennis Away 8:00 A.M.
Feb. 26 Sat.) Tournament 6:00 P.M.
Mar. S Sat. Biola College Home 1:00 P.M.
Mar. 8 Tues. Cal Western (at the Naval Away 2:30 P.M.
Mar. 19 Sat. UC Riverside Away 11:00 A.M.
Mar. 26 Sat. Biola College Away 1:00 P.M.
Apr. 5 Tues. CalWestern Home 2:30 P.M.
Apr. 19 Tues. Cal Tech Away 3:00 P.M.

m

Firebird
:::i" ~,~Sports &&Fg~eign Car Service

~ ,. ,, cessories

918 Silw.rado, La Jolla 454-1920

British Motor Sales Co.
,3pu,~o,

Foreign & Economy

918 Sih’arado, I,a Jolla 454-7566

the second halt" to win 70-58.
Ryan Wilson with 80 points’

and Dave Winters with 76
lead the team in scoring.
Coach Shawcroft also singled
out Israel Chaves, Dick Rieth-
erman, and Dave Shine for
the improvement they have
shown as tile season has pro-
gressed.

With a starting line-up thal
averages elose to 6’2" per man
in height, the Tritons have
managed to average about 70
points per game.

The last home game of the
season takes place on Febru-
ary 8 against Cal Western. The
game will be played in the La
Jolla County Day School gym
at 6:00 p.m.

Schedule
January 28, Friday

California Western Away
February 3, Thursday

February 4, Friday
February 5, Saturday

Pasadena College Away
(Nazarene)

Freshman Tournament
February 8; Tuesday

California Western Home
February 1 S, Tuesday

Sperts Ferum
January 28, 1966

Our Sports Arena
By Lon Hall

The hush of the womb
enclosing
engulfing the narrow line
of black macadam
stretching
desperately across this
chasm of existence
The warm-moist smell of
fish fertilizer oozes
from the gaping windows
of shattered glass
and hugs closely to the
grocnd
And high overhead arches
a time-worn sign
bearing the name
CAMP MATTHEWS

I will welcome all comments, challenges, and complaints
having to do with what is printed in this column. This column
is designed to be a sounding board of opinions related
to sports. Please leave all such mail either in my box in the
Student Union Building or in the "H" box in Meteor Hall. I
am interested in hearing your reaction to this first column.

Shorts on Sports
The Triton hoopsters meet

Cal Western tonight on the
opponents’ courts. Bus trans-
portation to the game will
leave from the Building B
parking lot at 5:00 sharp and
will return for the after game
dance.

Tomorrow the Triton wrest-
ling team will have its first
match against Biola College
at 7:00 p.m. in the MCRD gym.
The team is coached by Bob
Topolovac.

Last Tuesday tile track team
began working out for lhe up-
coming season. There are still
openings on the squad. All
those interested should con-
tact th)ward tlunt in the Phys-
ical Education complex,
BLDG. 269 at Camp Matthews.

The UCSD Angling Associa-
tion affnounced its first an-
nual Surf Perch Derby, open
to uni,’ersity students, facul-
ty, and their families. The
contest is to take place this
Sunday from one to three in
the afternoon at Scripps Pier.
Trophies are to be awarded
for the "most monstrous fish"
and the most surf perch
caught. All those interested
may pick up rules and enter
in the Student Affairs office,
Room 2116 Bldg. B. The dead-
line is today.

Although the sailing pro-
gram at UCSD was recently
discontinued due to construc-
tion a’t the Vacation Village,
chances look good that this
program will soon be recon-
tinued.

The UCSD Ski Club is leav-
ing for Big Bear tomorrow at
6:00 a.m. from the south park-
ing lot. The cost of the trip’is
$7.00. Big Bear reports very
good to excellent packed

UCRiverside Away powder conditions for the

monas, watches, " Watches &
I Jew.lry Jeweler ,.wel,y I
I COURTESY DISCOUNT TO UCSD FACULTY & STUDENTS

I
I 7728 GIRARD AVENUE *By the entrance at the

I
I Phone 459-5285 Cove Movie Theatre

I
~=m- OUR SEVENTEENTH YEAR IN LA JOLLA~-InlI~~~Imgnmim~

Harry & Mickeal

LA JOLLA SHORES
Barber ShopIn The Shores...

take the UCSD Bus

21641/2 AVENIDA DE LA PLAYA
LA JOLLA SHORES

PHONE
454-2814

weekend. The Ski Club is
Planning on four other trips
this season, including a week
long trip to Aspen, Colorado
in April.

A men’s singles handball
tournament started Tuesday.
Tile top two competitors will
represent UCSD at the all-
sports day later this year.

A two man volleyball tour-
nament is also under way
Tile six outstanding players
will represent UCSD at the
all-sports day.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Del Mar Terrace fixer-upper 3 br.,

fireplace, fenced, $15,000- in-
cludes extra tot.

SMART duplex, garages, La Jolla
Shores area; $59,500 - 459-6624
or 274-1518. Edwin L. Kokko, Rltr.

Private furnished room; kilchen priv-
ileges; pool and TV; $40 a month;
MALE only. 755-2911.

Interested in
sports writing

Contact:
Lon Hall

453-4415

iSea Horse Inn

Beauty Salon j
Most Popular Mr. Tony

In Del Mar Mr. Gabor
Mr. Winston

¯ 526 GRAND AVE. (HWY. 101)
¯ DEL MAR, CALIFORNIA

NEXT TO NAMARA INN
PHONE 75.5-4042

ta lotta


